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Gallium oxide (Ga2O3) is emerging as a viable candidate for certain classes of power electronics
with capabilities beyond existing technologies due to its large bandgap, controllable doping, and the
availability of large diameter, relatively inexpensive substrates. These applications include power
conditioning systems, including pulsed power for avionics and electric ships, solid-state drivers for
heavy electric motors, and advanced power management and control electronics. Wide bandgap
(WBG) power devices offer potential savings in both energy and cost. However, converters powered
by WBG devices require innovation at all levels, entailing changes to system design, circuit architec-
ture, qualification metrics, and even market models. The performance of high voltage rectifiers and
enhancement-mode metal-oxide field effect transistors benefits from the larger critical electric field
of β-Ga2O3 relative to either SiC or GaN. Reverse breakdown voltages of over 2 kV for β-Ga2O3

have been reported, either with or without edge termination and over 3 kV for a lateral field-plated
Ga2O3 Schottky diode on sapphire. The metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors fabricated
on Ga2O3 to date have predominantly been depletion (d-mode) devices, with a few demonstrations
of enhancement (e-mode) operation. While these results are promising, what are the limitations of
this technology and what needs to occur for it to play a role alongside the more mature SiC and
GaN power device technologies? The low thermal conductivity might be mitigated by transferring
devices to another substrate or thinning down the substrate and using a heatsink as well as top-side
heat extraction. We give a perspective on the materials’ properties and physics of transport, thermal
conduction, doping capabilities, and device design that summarizes the current limitations and
future areas of development. A key requirement is continued interest from military electronics
development agencies. The history of the power electronics device field has shown that new technol-
ogies appear roughly every 10-12 years, with a cycle of performance evolution and optimization.
The older technologies, however, survive long into the marketplace, for various reasons. Ga2O3 may
supplement SiC and GaN, but is not expected to replace them. Published by AIP Publishing.
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5062841

INTRODUCTION

There is interest in a number of less developed semicon-
ductors with bandgaps larger than GaN or SiC1–13 for power
switching and power amplifier applications.2,13,14 The dis-
crete power device market cap is estimated to be between
$15 and $22 and is comprised primarily of transistors and
diodes in a variety of voltage, current, packaging, and power
ratings. It is an area of intense focus as new technologies, such
as wide bandgap (WBG) semiconductors, and new applica-
tions, such as electric vehicles and lightweight systems like
drones, emerge. These materials include diamond,15–21 BN,22

high Al-AlGaN,23–27 and Ga2O3.
28–33 While the initial device

performance on these so-called ultra-wide bandgap (UWB)
semiconductors looks promising, many challenges exist,
including growth maturity, thermal limits, cost, and reliability
in these material systems.13,14,18,25,29 Both SiC and GaN
devices have made enormous progress in power switching

and/or power amplifier applications.1–13 Beyond the recog-
nized markets in power control and switching applications,
lidar sensors for autonomous vehicles, multi-level converters,
and motion control for robotics are emerging areas. These
expanded markets for SiC and GaN devices have their own
unique requirements for performance and design. There is
interest in extending the performance limits using other
semiconductors that could potentially outperform SiC/GaN
technology.2,13,14,25,28,29 One thing that history teaches us in
this area is that it will take decades of development across
growth, processing, and device design platforms for this to
occur. For example, it took ∼35 years from conception to
commercialization for SiC power devices.1,5,6 Who will bear
the cost of this development? Without an established revenue
stream to support R&D over such a long time span, the clear
driver has to be high-payoff military applications so that the
necessary funding is there for long enough to truly develop
this into a mature, manufacturable technology. It has never
been the case with compound semiconductor power elec-
tronics that commercial applications have initially driven
and sustained the development. GaAs went through an
extended adolescence because of its promise for military
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radar and microwave communications before maturing and
being used in cell phone chips.34–38 GaN electronics clearly
benefited from the push for green/blue LEDs and laser
diodes and the advances in growth and processing made in
the photonics arena. However, military funding proved
crucial for GaN electronics, where they are now employed
in active electronically scanned arrays for radar, electronic
warfare, and communications systems, but the commercial
spinoffs to base stations in 5G communication systems are
still emerging.39–44 Commercial GaN radio frequency (rf )
transistors appeared in 2004, with 100 V devices in 2008
and 600 V devices in 2012. SiC was touted for power flow
control systems for decades before the technology matured
and this long period of gestation was largely the result of
military-based funding.1,5 In forecasting the potential appli-
cations of new technologies like Ga2O3, there are numerous
factors to consider, including production capacity and wafer
sizes, substrate availability and manufacturability, second
sourcing options, cost, and device performance.

For the purposes of this paper, we exclude diamond,
based on cost, and AlN and BN, based on immaturity of
growth and doping, although there is a commercial vendor
for AlN substrates. The high-Al AlGaN technology looks
highly suited to lateral power devices but lack of large area,
cheap native substrates, and issues with vertical conductivity
may limit its use in vertical power devices.23–27 In addition
to having a lower electron mobility than binary alloys, high
Al-AlGaN is difficult to dope controllably and selectively.
The usual Si dopant ionization level becomes very deep in
Al-rich AlGaN, and ion implantation activation efficiency
is low. We will focus on whether Ga2O3 has a role in com-
plementing SiC and GaN. Some of the key issues include
the real application space of UWB semiconductors in power
switching or RF power amplification, whether in realistic
conditions they are capable of outperforming the mature SiC
and GaN technology, and whether the material quality and
cost, thermal problems, and reliability challenges will limit
their application. The biggest difficulties in implementing
Ga2O3 relate to its high thermal resistance and the absence
of p-type conductivity through doping with acceptors.
This limits the type of device structures that can be realized
and requires effective thermal management approaches.
We discuss some potential solutions to these issues later in
the article.

PROPERTIES AND APPLICATIONS OF Ga2O3

The β-phase of Ga2O3 has a large bandgap (4.8 eV),
breakdown field (6-8MV/cm), reasonable electron mobility,
and availability of native single crystal substrates using
inexpensive melt-based growth methods.45–58 These proper-
ties hold promise for improvements in the size, weight, and
power (SWaP), as well as the cost of a broad range of power
switching and RF components used in power supply, radar,
electronic warfare, and communication systems.13,14 Table I
gives a comparison of properties of the main wide bandgap
semiconductors.13,14,17,22,25 Commercially available SiC and
GaN power devices still have a high cost and limited avail-
ability of the native substrates compared to Si. SiC and GaN

cannot be grown from the melt like Si and the commercial-
ized techniques for their growth, such as seeded sublimation
(also known as physical vapor transport, PVT), ammono-
thermal, and hydride vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE), only
produce relatively high cost substrates in limited sizes.59,60

By contrast, for Ga2O3, the bulk growth methods of
Czochralski, float-zone (FZ), edge-defined film-fed growth
(EFG), and vertical Bridgman methods all produce low cost,
large crystals.58–63 The properties can be related to potential
applications through the representation in Fig. 1, which
shows that Ga2O3 is best suited to high voltage applications
because of its large bandgap. Combining Ga2O3 with In2O3

or Al2O3 allows tuning of the atomic and electronic structure.
The maximum voltage that a semiconductor device can

sustain is limited by the on-set of avalanche breakdown
created by the impact ionization process.64–73 This is charac-
terized by the impact ionization coefficients for electrons and
holes, which are defined as the number of electron-hole pairs
created by the mobile particle traversing 1 cm through the
depletion region along the direction of the electric field.72,73

The measurement of these coefficients is complicated by
the presence of defects in the semiconductor material, non-
uniform electric fields within the structure, and the onset of
premature breakdown at the edges of the chips.66,67,69–71

Another issue in particular applications is thermal manage-
ment. For example, GaN RF devices may be operated at
extreme, highly-localized power densities (∼105W cm−2),
exceeding that of the surface of the sun (∼103W cm−2);74–85

the RF community needed improved thermal management
to fully enable GaN’s electronic capabilities.74–85 GaN high
electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) are capable of much
higher switching speeds than Si MOSFETs. The faster switch-
ing speeds also magnify the impact of parasitic inductances on
performance. As GaN matures and becomes capable of even
higher switching speeds, the minimization of parasitics will be
even more critical to fully utilizing GaN transistors. Even
though the carrier mobility in bulk Ga2O3 is inherently lower
than the other materials, it does not hamper its usefulness for
power applications, since the FOM is more dependent on the
breakdown electric field than the mobility (cubic dependence
of the breakdown field vs linear dependence of mobility).

Finally, existing Si, SiC (vertical devices), and heteroe-
pitaxial GaN (lateral devices) enjoy tremendous advantages
in terms of process maturity, an advantage that is especially
true for Si, where the ability to precisely process the material
has resulted in devices such as super-junctions that surpass
the unipolar “limit.”1,2,4,6,9 Despite these challenges, a com-
pelling case can nonetheless be made for the investigation
of ultra wide bandgap (UWBG) materials. Tamura
Corporation, Novel Crystal Technology (NCT) (for epi-
layers), Leibniz Institute for Crystal Growth Berlin (IKZ),
and more recently Synoptics, a division of Northrop
Grumman, have demonstrated all or some of the various
orientations, namely (2– 01), (010), and (100), β-Ga2O3

bulk substrates in different sizes with on and off-axis orien-
tations. Figure 2 shows photographs of bulk ingots grown by
different methods.63 There are aggressive plans in place to
reduce the cost of the resulting wafers to be comparable to
sapphire substrates of the same size.86 It is worth noting
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that the availability of large, inexpensive substrates is a tre-
mendous advantage for Ga2O3, since there are few compara-
ble cases with other semiconductors (Si, GaAs among them).
As an example, Fig. 3 shows the cost differential of 3
orders of magnitude between comparable size diamond and
Ga2O3 crystals.

Another key point from Table I is that there has been
no report on p-type doping using acceptor dopants and effective
hole conduction in Ga2O3 beyond what appears to be conduc-
tion at high temperature from native defects expected to be the
Ga vacancy.87–101 Furthermore, self-trapping of holes in bulk
Ga2O3, which decreases effective p-type conductivity owing to
the resultant low mobility, is expected from the first-principles
calculation of the Ga2O3 band structure.88,91–94 Theory indi-
cates that all the acceptor dopants result in deep acceptor levels,
which were not able to produce p-type conductivity.87,88

In terms of commercially available materials, Tamura
Corporation provides bulk samples and its recent spinoff,
NCT, has also commercialized Ga2O3 epilayers grown by
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) and halide vapor phase epitaxy

(HVPE). Synoptics is sampling small diameter Fe-doped
bulk wafers. Similarly, the only commercial Ga2O3 device at
present is the Schottky barrier diode offered by Flosfia, Inc.
(a spinoff from Kyoto University) and is available in engineer-
ing quantities. These devices are fabricated using α-Ga2O3

grown by spray-assisted mist-CVD, using a simple precursor
of gallium acetylacetonate dissolved in water and transferred
as mist particles by a carrier gas to the heated substrate.

The maturity of the technologies is clearly different
because of the longevity of SiC and GaN research and develop-
ment. Forecasts for the SiC power device market are in excess
of US$1.4 billion by 2023 with an expected compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) near 30% between 2017 and 2023.5 The
main markets are inverters in electric vehicles and their
on-board and DC-to-DC converters charging infrastructure,
power flow correction power supplies, photovoltaics, uninter-
ruptible power supplies, motor drives, wind, and rail. The SiC
market is still being driven by diodes used in power factor cor-
rection (PFC) and photovoltaic PV applications, but use of
MOSFETs in automotive applications is rising. A typical
on-board battery charger application for electric vehicles con-
sists of a power factor correction (PFC) stage and a DC-to-DC
converter stage, and both require the highest efficiency possible
to deliver as much power as possible to the battery pack. A 3
phase 10 kW PFC based on SiC MOSFET which regulates the
output voltage to 700V starting from a nominal input voltage
of 230Vrms at 50 Hz is needed. Three parameters measure the
performances of the system: total harmonic distortion, power
factor, and efficiency. Ideally they should be 0%, 1%, and
100% respectively. The Tesla Model 3 is an example of early
adoption and is composed of 24 1-in-1 power modules, each
containing two SiC MOSFETs thermally dissipated by copper
baseplates and a pin-fin heatsink.

In general, system manufacturers are interested in imple-
menting cost effective systems which are reliable, without any
technology choice, either silicon or SiC. GaN is moving along
the same trajectory for lower voltage applications. The silicon

FIG. 1. The pentagon diagram showing the critical material properties
important to power semiconductor devices. A larger pentagon is preferred.
The data are taken from Refs. 6, 7, and 10.

FIG. 2. Bulk β-Ga2O3 crystals obtained from the melt by the following
methods: (a) Optical Float Zone, (b) Edge Fed Defined Growth, (c)
Czochralski, and (d) Vertical Bridgman. Reprinted with permission from
Baldini et al., Mater. Sci. Semicond. Process. (in press). Copyright 2018
Elsevier (Ref. 49).

FIG. 3. Cost comparison of large diameter diamond and Ga2O3 crystals
(diamond image of the Lesedi La Rona diamond, found in Botswana in
2015. Credit: Donald Bowers/Getty Images North America/Getty Images for
Sotheby’s). The composite figure is courtesy of Dr. Karl Hobart, Naval
Research Laboratory.
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power MOSFET journey, spanning more than 30 years, taught
us that there are four key variables controlling the adoption
rate of a disruptive power management technology.

(1) Does it enable significant new capabilities?
(2) Is it easy to use?
(3) Is it cost effective to the user?
(4) Is it reliable?

The initial thrust on Ga2O3 electronics is targeted toward
high power converters for both DC/DC and DC/AC

applications.13,14,29,32 Ga2O3 Schottky diodes could supple-
ment 600 V Si or SiC rectifiers targeted at switch mode
power converters.5,43,44 For power switching applications, the
operating voltage is limited by the breakdown electric field
strength (Ebr) and the background doping in epitaxial drift
layers.66–70 The total energy loss is determined by resistive
power dissipation during on-state current conduction and the
capacitive loss during dynamic switching. The power fre-
quency product for Ga2O3 is comparable to that for GaN,
even though the saturation electron velocity in Ga2O3 is
lower.13,14,28 The difference is compensated by the higher
Ebr of Ga2O3. Figure 4 shows some suggested application
spaces for Ga2O3 to take advantage of its large breakdown
capability. Figure 5 also shows that Ga2O3 could have appli-
cations in very high power defense and transportation
systems. As discussed earlier, it is likely that defense applica-
tions will ultimately decide the commercial success of Ga2O3

because of the need for sustained funding to support develop-
ment of the growth and device technology.

Some of the potential commercial or infrastructure appli-
cations for Ga2O3 are listed in Table II. The basic device
classes delineated for SiC and GaN fall into 3 main groups:2

300-1200 V, 5-100 A; 500-1200 V at currents up to 500 A;
and finally, 1-6.5 kV with 0.5-8 kA of current rating. The
potential replacement of these materials with Ga2O3 is ham-
pered by the low thermal conductivity and absence of p-type
doping, so that only majority carrier switches are possible
unless hybrid oxide p-n heterojunctions are developed. HVDC
(high voltage direct current) is used to transmit electricity over
long distances by overhead transmission lines or submarine
cables. This approach can also be used to interconnect separate
power systems, where traditional AC connections cannot be
used. In an HVDC system, electric power is taken from one
point in a three-phase AC network, converted to DC in a con-
verter station, transmitted to the receiving point by an overhead
line or cable, and then converted back to AC in another con-
verter station and injected into the receiving AC network.1,5–7

Typically, an HVDC transmission has a rated power of more
than 100 MW and many are in the 1000–3000 MW range.
With an HVDC system, the power flow can be controlled
rapidly and accurately in terms of both power level and direc-
tion. This possibility is often used to improve the performance
and efficiency of the connected AC networks. The most
common reasons for selecting HVDC instead of AC include
lower investment cost, lower losses, synchronous interconnec-
tions, controllability, limited short-circuit currents, environ-
ment. Environmental aspects of increasingly important-HVDC
has the advantage of lower environmental impact since the
transmission lines are smaller and need less space for the same
power capacity. One important difference between HVDC and
AC is the possibility to accurately control the active power
transmitted on a HVDC line. This is in contrast to AC lines,
where the power flow cannot be controlled in the same direct
way. In the absence of p-doping capability, Ga2O3 will be at a
fundamental technological disadvantage in the contest for
the very high voltage power device market and likely will
have limited applicability to these types of systems. It will
be better suited to the lower power applications in classification
schemes I and II of Table II.

FIG. 4. Applications for Si, SiC, GaN, and Ga2O3 power electronics in
terms of current and voltage requirements.

FIG. 5. Additional possible applications for Ga2O3 include fast chargers for
electric vehicles, high voltage direct current (HVDC) for data centers, and
alternative energy sources. These are used to interconnect separate power
systems, where traditional AC connections cannot be used. In an HVDC
system, electric power is taken from one point in a three-phase AC network,
converted to DC in a converter station, transmitted to the receiving point by
an overhead line or cable, and then converted back to AC in another con-
verter station and injected into the receiving AC network.
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EPI GROWTH

Thin films of Ga2O3 have been grown by evaporation,
sol–gel, chemical solution deposition, atomic layer deposi-
tion, spray pyrolysis, mist CVD, radio frequency (RF) sput-
tering, pulsed laser deposition, molecular beam epitaxy
(MBE), hydride vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE), and metal
organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD).30,32,52,62,102–117

HVPE is capable of growing very thick films at rates of ∼10
μm h−1, but the morphology is poor and requires post-growth
CMP to planarize. The growth rate for MBE and ALD
remains low (0.05-0.1 μm h−1), while MOCVD shows
promise of high quality material and practical growth rates
(1-3 μmh−1).115–119 The growth temperatures in the latter case
are typically in the range 500-900 °C, which limits diffusion
of dopants and mitigates surface dissociation. The typical pre-
cursors for Ga are triethylgallium (TEG) and trimethylgallium
(TMG), with O2O3 or H2O as the oxygen precursors. A hybrid
of MOCVD and HVPE, called Hydride Organometallic Vapor
Phase Epitaxy (HOVPE), in a chlorine source is used with a
metalorganic to achieve an accelerated growth rate.30,118 There
are no obvious limitations to establishing high quality epitaxial
growth technology for Ga2O3, since the same techniques
established for GaN and GaAs will also work. It is a question
of spending the time and effort to optimize these for Ga2O3.
Agnitron’s close-coupled showerhead MOCVD reactor
designed to minimize gas phase nucleation of suboxides is a
clear step in the right direction.115

What are the requirements for devices in terms of direc-
tions for epitaxial growth? To make vertical rectifiers, thick
drift regions with low background doping are needed. As an
example, to achieve 10 000 V breakdown voltage requires
20 μm of Ga2O3 with doping <1016 cm−3, grown with low
defect density on highly conducting substrates. Since the
device areas would need to be large (of order 1 cm2) to carry
large currents, the defect density must be low to avoid prema-
ture breakdown issues. The growth of ternary alloys involving
Al and In (β-(In,Ga)2O3 and β-(Al,Ga)2O3) are needed for
modulation-doped transistors, in which the β-(Al,Ga)2O3

bandgap can be tuned from 4.7 eV to above 6 eV.

β-PHASE VERSUS α-PHASE

Corundum α-Ga2O3 is the second most studied polytype
behind the β-phase because of its simpler epitaxial relationship
with c-plane sapphire, leading to ease of heteroepitaxial

growth on sapphire substrates.14,29,30,118,120–123 α-Ga2O3 is the
closest lattice-matched polymorph and has the same corundum
structure of sapphire. This metastable, corundum-like α-phase
also has potential in the integration of transparent conductive
oxide technology with other corundum structure functional
oxides, such as Cr, Fe, and V oxides. The potential of alloying
with a-Fe2O3 and a-Cr2O3 opens the possibility of using
multiferroic and magnetoelectric effects. The rhombohedral
α- (and also the metastable hexagonal ε-Ga2O3) phase grows
epitaxially on oriented substrates. Moreover, given their similar
structures to other wide bandgap materials such as ZnO and
AlN, it should be possible to produce functional heterostruc-
tures or tunable bandgaps through alloying. The α-Ga2O3 has
a moderate in-plane a-lattice parameter misfit. All other poly-
morphs are metastable and transform to the β form at suffi-
ciently high temperatures—this means that in practice only the
beta form of Ga2O3 can be grown from the melt. For practical
applications, it is expected that only the β-polytype will have a
significant role. However, the alpha phase does have numerous
advantages. For example, α-Ga2O3 with the corundum struc-
ture has a bandgap of 5.3 eV, with the same structure as sap-
phire. In addition, alloys that include α-Al2O3 (sapphire) and
α-In2O3 enable bandgap engineering from 3.7 to 8.7 eV.

DEFECTS AND DOPING LIMITATIONS

Considerable effort was expended over a long period to
understand the role of the dominant defects in other compound
semiconductors, such as EL2 in semi-insulating GaAs, DX
centers in AlGaAs, and compensating defects in GaN.
The light-mass elements such as H, Li, B, C, N, O, and Si are
among the most common elements in nature and are, therefore,
the most common contaminants that are introduced into semi-
conductors during crystal growth and device processing.124–133

Amphoteric species like Si in GaAs at concentrations of less
than 1018 cm−3 occupies a Ga site (SiGa), where it acts as a
donor. At higher concentrations or in Ga-rich material, Si can
occupy an As site (SiAs), where it acts as an acceptor.

P-type conduction by dopants in Ga2O3 is predicted to
be impossible due to the presence of self-trapping of holes
and large effective hole mass. However, for intentional
n-type doping, Si, Ge, and Sn appear to be effective-mass
like shallow donors without any peculiarity such as DX
behavior. Formation of dopant-defect pairs and com-
plexes may reduce the net doping above threshold dopant
concentrations. Compensation of shallow donors by Gav,

TABLE II. Voltage and current ranges for high power electronics applications, comparing current Si technology with possible replacements and
enhancements from the wide bandgap technologies based on SiC, GaN or Ga2O3. Adapted from Paul Chow et al., IEEE Trans. Electron Dev. 64, 856
(2017). Copyright 2017 IEEE.

Classification type Application Voltage (V) and current (A) range Si device type SiC, GaN, or possible Ga2O3 device type

1 Electric vehicle charger 600-1200 V/5-100 A MOSFET/IGBT MOSFET, HEMT, rectifier
2 Appliances (AC, induction cookers) 600 V/5-10 A IGBT MOSFET, HEMT, rectifier
2 Data center HVDC 800-1200 V/25-250 A MOSFET/IGBT Vertical MOSFET, rectifier

2 Electric vehicle power train 500-1000 V/100-500 A IGBT Vertical MOSFET, rectifier
3 Photovoltaic inverters, wind farms 1-6.5 kV/0.5-2.5 kA IGBT Vertical MOSFET, rectifier
3 AC Drives/Traction 2.5-6.6 kV/0.5-8 kA GTO thyristor GaN or SiC IGBT
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sometimes interacting with hydrogen, may also be present. In
bulk crystals grown from the melt, transition metal impurities
such as the Ir used in EFG growth may act as compensating
acceptors.

Electron paramagnetic and spin resonances (EPR and
ESR) have been used to identify shallow donors, acceptors,
self-trapped holes, transition-metal ions, and rare-earth ions
with unpaired spins. High energy particle irradiation produces
a dominant paramagnetic defect with a highly anisotropic
g-tensor, superhyperfine interaction with equivalent Ga
neighbors and an absence of a central hyperfine interaction
with Ga atoms. This is assigned to the VGa and essentially
has the structure of a hole on an oxygen atom adjacent to a
cation vacancy. The monoclinic lattice of β-Ga2O3 contains
two different Ga sites with tetrahedral and octahedral point
symmetry and the assignment of this defect is not ambiguous.
Kananen et al.131 also observed singly ionized gallium vacan-
cies (VGa

- ) in neutron irradiated β-Ga2O3. The two holes in this
acceptor are trapped at individual oxygen ions located on
opposite sides of the gallium vacancy and they are weakly
coupled and form a triplet S = 1 state. Figure 6 (top) shows
their model for the VGa

- acceptor formed when the VGa
- accep-

tor traps a second hole at the O (III) oxygen that is opposite
the hole at O(I), the top oxygen ion. The hole is on a threefold
oxygen ion at an O (II) site and the gallium vacancy is at the
neighboring sixfold Ga(II) site. There has been significant
experimental and theoretical examination of the properties of

Ga and O vacancies in Ga2O3 because these are expected to
be the most prevalent defects present and will influence the
transport properties.132–139

The passivation of dopants and defects in semiconduc-
tors by hydrogen is well-known and has an impact on semi-
conductor technology that is widely recognized. In oxide
semiconductors, hydrogen has a strong influence on the
electrical properties because it can give rise to shallow
donors and can passivate deep compensating defects.126 For
example, hydrogen was found to give rise to shallow donors
in ZnO.124,126 The charge carriers in oxide semiconductors
can be delocalized or can be self-trapped to form small polar-
ons.124,129,133 Of particular interest here are polarons that can
be spatially localized in the vicinity of impurities in oxides.
Hydrogen has been predicted to be an n-type dopant in In2O3

that gives rise to unintentional conductivity.126 Gallium vacan-
cies have low formation energy in Ga2O3, but in the presence
of hydrogen, however, the formation energies are reduced
and vacancy-hydrogen complexes may form. In β-Ga2O3,
annealing intrinsic wafers in atomic hydrogen or deuterium
produced dominant hydrogen-induced defect consisting of
two hydrogen atoms trapped at a gallium vacancy site
(relaxed VGa

- 2H center), which can act as either a source or
a sink for hydrogen.128 They found the IR vibrational band
peak for this defect site at 3437 cm−1

. The microscopic rep-
resentation of the center is shown in Fig. 6 (bottom).
Annealing in an H2 ambient, followed by rapid cooling,
produced a reservoir of hydrogen defects that were not as
thermally stable as the VGa-2H center. Some of these are
shallow donors that are converted into the VGa-2H defect
upon annealing in an inert ambient. More studies of this
type, combined with theoretical work, will identify the
other main defects and impurities and their effect on electrical
properties in Ga2O3. The compensation of donors by F has
also been noted in oxides, including Ga2O3.

129,130

In terms of device requirements, the doping control
needs to be from the lowest background n-type concentration
possible (i.e., <1016 cm−3) to as high as possible for the
contacts regions (>1019 cm−3). As we discussed earlier, the
absence of p-type conductivity due to self-trapped hole forma-
tion eliminates the possibility of conventional p-n junctions,
although it may be possible to use heterojunction structures
involving p-type oxides on Ga2O3. At this stage, that approach
has not yielded high quality heterojunctions.

Ga2O3 RECTIFIERS

Schottky rectifiers made on wide bandgap semiconduc-
tors have fast switching speed, important for improving the
efficiency of inductive motor controllers and power sup-
plies, as well as low forward voltage drop and high temper-
ature operability. Vertical geometry rectifiers fabricated on
thick epitaxial layers of β-Ga2O3 on conducting substrates
grown by edge-defined film-fed growth (EFG) have shown
promising performance in terms of high reverse breakdown
voltage (VB > 1 kV) and low RON, leading to good power
figure-of-merits (VB

2 /RON).
140–158 Electrical breakdown caused

by impact ionization process will preferentially occur at the
contact periphery if the maximum electric field in these areas

FIG. 6. (Top) Model of the doubly ionized gallium vacancy in β-Ga2O3. An
unpaired spin (the hole) is localized in a pz orbital on a threefold oxygen ion,
O(II), adjacent to a gallium vacancy (dashed square) at a sixfold Ga(II) site.
Resolved hyperfine interactions are with the two equivalent gallium ions
labeled GaA (I) and GaB (I). Reprinted with permission from Kananen et al.,
Appl. Phys. Lett. 110, 202104 (2017). Copyright 2017 AIP Publishing LLC
(Ref. 131). (Bottom) Model of VGa-H, the dominant OH center in Ga2O3.
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is not reduced by proper edge termination design.70,71,159–163

Currently, all Ga2O3 rectifiers show performance limited by
the presence of defects and by breakdown initiated in the
depletion region near the electrode corners.140–142,144–148,156–159

In SiC rectifiers, a wide variety of edge termination methods
have been employed to smooth out the electric field distribu-
tion around the rectifying contact periphery,9,70 including
mesas, high resistivity layers created by ion implantation,
field plates, and guard rings. The situation is far less devel-
oped for GaO3, with just a few reports of field-plate
termination.142,145,154,156–158,167 The use of edge termination
techniques produces a lateral spread of the electric field
crowding and depletion layer. This approach is widely used
in power device design due to the straightforward inclusion
in the fabrication process. There are a number of common
edge termination techniques, the most common being field
plate edge termination, which uses extension of the Schottky
metal over a dielectric layer at the edge to improve the reverse
blocking capability. Other approaches such as p-guard rings or
junction termination extension are not possible in Ga2O3 due
to the lack of p-doping capability and need the use of other
p-type oxides integrated into the structure.164–167

Reverse breakdown voltages of over 1 kV, with a
maximum in the 2.4 kV range, have been reported for
β-Ga2O3, even without edge termination.140–143 The highest
reverse breakdown voltages have been achieved with similar
layer structures, consisting of a thick epitaxial layer grown on
a high quality substrate, approximately 7-20 μm thick lightly
Si-doped n-type Ga2O3 grown by HVPE on n+ bulk, (−201)
Sn-doped (3.6 × 1018 cm−3) single crystal wafers. Diodes

have full area back Ohmic contacts of Ti/Au (20 nm/80 nm),
while the Schottky contacts were Ni/Au (20 nm/80 nm) on
the epitaxial layers. There may be some pre-treatment of the
back surface to enhance conductivity and lower the contact
resistance. This may be plasma exposure, ozone cleaning, or
ion implantation of donor dopants. A typical device structure
is shown at the top of Fig. 7, while the reverse IV is shown
at the bottom.

Konishi et al.142 obtained reverse breakdown voltages in
excess of 1 kV for diodes employing an SiO2 field plate with
300 nm thickness and length 20 μm. The device structure
consisted of 7 μm thick lightly Si-doped n-type Ga2O3 grown
by HVPE on n+ bulk, (−201) Sn-doped (3.6 × 1018 cm−3

Ga2O3 single crystal wafers. The dislocation density from etch
pit observation was approximately 103 cm−2. The reverse
leakage current was correlated to the dislocation density in
(0-10) oriented bulk β-Ga2O3 as revealed upon a hot H3PO4

acid delineation etch for 1 h. The simulated maximum electric
field under the anode edge was 5.1MV/cm, much larger than
the theoretical limits for SiC and GaN and similar to the break-
down field for lateral Ga2O3 MOSFETs.142 Even higher break-
down voltage might be possible by demonstrating a junction
barrier Schottky ( JBS) diode architecture, where in reverse
bias, the drift layer depletes away from the surface by employ-
ing a pn junction. In the case of Ga2O3, pn type heterojunc-
tions have been demonstrated using Li-doped NiO2 or Cu2O
deposited on Ga2O3 and Ga2O3 deposited on 6H-SiC.164–167

Another option might be α-(Rh,Ga)2O3.
168 The turn on

voltage of pn junction for wide bandgap oxides like Cu2O is
higher than Schottky diode. It would be possible to use CuO2

or CuI as the guard ring for Schottky diodes. Note that rectifi-
ers reported to date still show performance well short of theo-
retical limits, as demonstrated in Fig. 8.

To give an example of breakdown achievable on fairly
resistive Ga2O3, current-voltage measurements were performed
on O2-annealed MBE Ga2O3 films, producing high (2.47 kV

FIG. 7. Schematic cross section of rectifiers with front side Ni/Au rectifying
contacts and full area backside Ti/Au Ohmic contacts (top) and reverse I-V
characteristic for a 150 μm diameter vertical rectifier diode (bottom).

FIG. 8. Plot of on-state resistance for vertical rectifiers on Ga2O3 and
AlGaN, along with the theoretical curves for different semiconductors.
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for the lateral geometry) reverse breakdown voltage.155 At
low bias, there was minimal current, independent of bias
polarity. This high resistivity was not consistent with the
carrier concentration measured from the O2-annealed sub-
strates and could not be explained by passivation of donor
states. Secondary ion mass spectrometry indicated significant
outdiffusion of Fe from the MBE sample (Fe∼ 1016 cm−3).
No trace of Fe was detected in as-grown Ga2O3 epilayers,
even when a Fe-doped substrate was used.

Joishi et al.159 reported field-plate bevel mesa Schottky
diodes using LPCVD-grown β-Ga2O3 epilayers. The devices
had maximum reverse breakdown of 190 V, corresponding
to a breakdown field of 4.2 MV cm−1, with an extrinsic RON

of 3.9 mΩ cm2. Devices without edge termination also
show the capability of the Ga2O3 to withstand high field
strengths.140,141 The diameter of these contacts ranged from
20 μm to 0.53 mm. The VBR was approximately 1600 V for
20 μm diameter smaller diode and 250 V for 0.53 mm diam-
eter.140,141 This trend is typical of newer materials’ technol-
ogies still being optimized in terms of defect density.39–52

Kasu et al.150,153 examined the effect of crystal defects
revealed by etch pit delineation and found that dislocations
are closely related to the reverse leakage current in the rectifier
and that not all voids produce leakage current. Dislocation
defects along the [010] direction were found to act as paths
for leakage current, while the Si doping did not affect this
dislocation-related leakage current.148–153 By contrast, in
the [102] orientation, three types of etch pits were present,
namely a line-shaped etch pattern originating from a void
and extending toward the [010] direction, arrow-shaped pits
in the [102] direction, and gourd-shaped pits in the [102]
direction. Their average densities were estimated to be
5 × 102, 7 × 104, and 9 × 104 cm−2, respectively, but in this
orientation there was no correlation between the leakage
current in rectifiers and these crystalline defects.148–153

Thus, the orientation of the substrate determines the sensitivity
to defect density.

It is also important to demonstrate high forward conduc-
tion currents. Pulsed currents up to 2 A were reported by Yang
et al.156,158 Forward I-V characteristics of the devices were
measured by applying a voltage pulse (0 V–VF) to the
Schottky contact and monitoring the current using a wideband
current probe connected to an oscilloscope. Large area
(0.2 × 0.3 and 0.1 × 0.3 cm2) devices could be pushed to
above 2 A, with a maximum of 2.2 A. Since these were single
sweeps, excessive self-heating was not a significant issue and
the devices showed no degradation in performance.

It is worth noting that the reverse breakdown exhibits
a negative temperature coefficient. This is usually the result of
defects that enhance multiplication, leading to reduced break-
down and has been reported previously in the early stage devel-
opment of SiC and GaN power electronics.169,170 In those cases,
the impact ionization coefficients (αp) for holes measured near
defects were found to be higher than those measured at a non-
defective regions.169 Also, the values measured near defects
were found to increase with increasing temperature, in contrast
with a defect free diode, where αp decreased with increasing
temperature, clearly indicating that the defects produce the
observed negative temperature coefficient of breakdown voltage.

To summarize the situation for rectifiers, the absence of
clear demonstrations of p-type doping in Ga2O3, which may
be a fundamental issue resulting from the band structure,
makes it difficult to simultaneously achieve low turn-on volt-
ages and ultra-high breakdown because of the absence of a
p-i-n rectifier technology. Devices based on β-Ga2O3 have
not yet reached the expected 8MV/cm theoretical value for
breakdown voltage. The best Schottky barrier diodes based
on β-Ga2O3 have achieved a breakdown strength of ∼4MV/
cm. Care must be taken to ensure proper and efficient termi-
nation of the junction at the edge of the die; if the junction is
poorly terminated, the device breakdown voltage can be as
low as 10%–20% of the ideal case. Such a severe degradation
in breakdown voltage can seriously compromise device
design and lead to reduced current rating. The purpose of the
various edge termination techniques is to reduce electron-
hole avalanche generation by lowering the peak electric field
strength along the semiconductor surface and thereby shifting
the avalanche breakdown location into the bulk of the device.

The future direction in this area is that large-area and
vertical devices will mirror the designs of Si, SiC, and GaN
power devices, particularly with an emphasis on vertical
design with defined conduction paths, such as the current aper-
ture vertical transistor (CAVET) and the vertical fin-channel
junction field-effect transistor ( JFET). The relatively low
thermal conductivity of Ga2O3 creates self-heating effects that
must be mitigated in order to utilize it for high-power at even
moderate switching frequencies. The question remains as to
whether Ga2O3 will have significant commercial advantages
over the more mature SiC and GaN technology for power
switching and power amplifier applications. While the initial
device performance looks promising, challenges exist includ-
ing growth maturity, thermal limits, cost, and device reliability.
The continued optimization of material quality, device design,
and process technology should lead to significant advances in
power performance.

Ga2O3 MOSFETS

There are significant challenges for Ga2O3 MOSFETs in
finding an application space not currently filled by SiC
devices. To do so, Ga2O3 must offer performance characteris-
tics that are simply not possible using any of these materials.
SiC MOSFETs have found application in fast, high-voltage
power converters due to the superior system efficiency which
can be tracked back to the fundamental properties of SiC:
wide bandgap, high critical field, long (μs) minority carrier
lifetime, ambipolar doping, among others. GaN heterostruc-
tures have been used in the rf space for years and are ubiqui-
tous in cell phone applications, and GaN power transistors
are starting to find niche applications in 600 V market seg-
ments such as data center server power supplies. What does
this reality leave for Ga2O3? Mastro et al. have suggested
that Ga2O3 must deliver a tenfold increase in power over SiC,
making it a realistic alternative to traveling wave tube (TWT)
devices for the low-end of the frequency spectrum.33 Other
niche applications are possible as well. For example, thermal
stability of SiC could be sufficient for prolonged operation of
spacecraft electronics on Venus, the hottest planet in the
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solar system (462 °C).171,172 However, single event burnout
(SEB) due to heavy ion damage is an even bigger problem
for SiC MOSFETs in particular, where it has been linked to
the parasitic bipolar junction transistor (BJT) formed between
source, channel (transistor body), and drain epilayer.173,174

Since acceptors in Ga2O3 are not expected to ionize suffi-
ciently in order to enable controllable p-type doping in this
material, it is conceivable to propose that extreme radiation
hardness in this material, combined with thermal stability
and high power, could offer stable device operation in the
most extreme environments known, such as deep space.
Furthermore, again due to its ultra-wide bandgap and good
radiation tolerance, Ga2O3 could also potentially provide a
power source for space or underwater electronics if used as
a beta-voltaic source, an application which has been particu-
larly well-suited for single crystal diamond.175 These well-
known applications are only an example of what we consider
to be the next frontier of electronics: applications where solid-
state electronics have never been used before. The journey for
Ga2O3 is at the very beginning as reports of its fundamental
properties such as the anisotropy in bandgap and thermal
conductivity, band-to-band transitions, and impact ioniza-
tion coefficients are just beginning to emerge.176–179

Gallium oxide transistor technology has already made
remarkable progress and several important milestones in
transistor architecture development have been “checked
off.” In what is perhaps the biggest breakthrough for this
material so far, ternary heterostructure field-effect transistors
(HFETs) based on an (AlxGa1-x)2O3 barrier epitaxially grown
on a β-Ga2O3 buffer on a native substrate have exhibited a
two-dimensional electron gas, as evidenced by Shubnikov-de
Haas oscillations at low temperature.180 The lack of p-type
doping in Ga2O3 means that vertical transistor structures,
attractive due to the inexpensive large-area commercial native
substrates, have to rely on current channels confined using
either implanted current blocking layers or etched fins. Indeed,
recent reports of Ga2O3 current aperture vertical electron tran-
sistor (CAVET) and fin-based vertical junction field-effect
transistor ( JFET) represent the most promising architectures
for Ga2O3 device development.181,182 A key challenge for all
Ga2O3 devices is to reduce the on-state resistance, defined as
Ron ¼ 4BV2=εμE3

c , where ϵ is the dielectric constant, μ the
carrier mobility, and Ec the critical electric field at the onset
of breakdown. The denominator εμE3

c is also known as
Baliga’s figure of merit (BFOM), often used to evaluate the
potential improvements in the drift region resistance of uni-
polar power devices by substituting silicon with other semi-
conductor materials.

The biggest challenge for oxide HFETs is to demonstrate
that they are competitive with nitride technology. Scaled
Ga2O3 HFETs will be demonstrated in the near future as the
large critical field of Ga2O3 can support more aggressive
device scaling which, combined with the high saturation
velocity predicted from theory, can offer new application
space for Ga2O3 in the radio frequency market.183 Additional
heterostructure engineering at the nanoscale level could also
compensate for the lack of polarization engineering in
β-Ga2O3 as well as the lower room temperature bulk mobility
of this material (200-250 cm2/V s). For the CAVET, a current

blocking layer (CBL) formed with implantation of N, instead
of Mg, has been shown to perform much better184 and could
lead to a high breakdown voltage. For the vertical JFET, inte-
gration of an anisotype semiconductor heterojunction instead
of an MOS gate could improve blocking capability and
reduce off-state current.185

Although normally off Ga2O3 MOSFETs have been
reported by several groups,186–192 most Ga2O3 devices reported
to date have mainly been depletion-mode, with undoped or
n-type channels and employing SiO2, HfO2, or Al2O3

dielectrics.29,190–210 The wide bandgap of Ga2O3 means there
are limited choices to obtain sufficient band offsets with the
dielectric.211–217 We expect that MOS gate engineering for
Ga2O3 will be a significantly more challenging problem than it
was for SiC. The low mobility of inversion electrons in SiC
MOS channels due to severe electron trapping and scattering
at the SiO2/4H-SiC interface has been the main problem
for power MOSFETs.218–222 Unlike Si MOSFETs, post-
metallization anneals with H2 do not reduce these interface
traps (or defects), resulting in higher than ideal on-state
resistance SiC devices. The introduction of a post-oxidation
annealing in nitric oxide (NO) was a huge breakthrough for
reducing SiC channel resistance218 and improving the inter-
face defect density (Dit) near the conduction band edge on
6H-SiC. This led to the improvement of channel mobility
and reduction in forward conducting resistance. Comparable
breakthroughs have not commenced in Ga2O3.

The success of two-terminal device commercialization
will be essential for future efforts in transistor develop-
ment. The SiC Schottky diode similarly was commercial-
ized almost a decade before the MOSFET. Both breakdown
mechanisms and extended defects in Ga2O3 are beginning
to be better understood, which inevitably will lead to
improvements in device performance.193,194 Perhaps most
importantly, thermal issues in Ga2O3 due to its very low
thermal conductivity must be addressed. The importance of
thermal management is being recognized in the commu-
nity, and the reports so far indicate that pulsed operation
will not be sufficient to avoid significant self-heating in

FIG. 9. Schematic of mechanical exfoliation of β-Ga2O3 flakes using
Scotch-tape method and fabrication of device using the exfoliated flake.
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Ga2O3 devices.195,196 Thermal issues and management are
discussed in more detail in a later section.

Ga2O3 FETs AND SOLAR-BLIND PHOTODETECTORS
ON EXFOLIATED FLAKES

There have been a large number of reports of photode-
tectors, diodes, and mosfets fabricated on exfoliated Ga2O3

flakes or membranes.219–234 A schematic of the process to
produce Ga2O3 flake devices is shown in Fig. 9. Ga2O3 is
not a van der Waals material, which means that it is not a
layered material. However, the huge anisotropy in the
lattice constants (a [100] = 12.225 Å and b [010] = 3.039 Å,
c [001] = 5.801 Å) of monoclinic β-Ga2O3 allows it to be
separated into individual free-standing flakes, which has been
called nano-layer, nano-menbrane, or nano-belt. Hwang et al.
reported that there are two facile cleavage planes along (100)
and (001) planes in monoclinic β-Ga2O3 crystal.229 Unlike
graphene and other two-dimensional (2D) transition metal
dichalcogenide (TMD) materials, it is challenging to obtain
mono-, bi-, or few-layers from β-Ga2O3 crystal because it is
not a layered material. Until now, the reported (opto)electronic
properties of the exfoliated β-Ga2O3 flakes have not been dif-
ferent from those of the bulk crystal because the exfoliated
flakes are still thick. In 2D materials including TMDs and
black phosphorus, the thickness-dependent variations of the
energy bandgap are well known. Therefore, it is expected that
one can engineer (opto)electronic properties of β-Ga2O3 by
thinning it down to few layers using (dry or wet) etch and
liquid/mechanical exfoliation methods. Kwon et al. reported
the plasma-assisted thinning of β-Ga2O3 from 300 nm down to
∼60 nm.231 The merits of the exfoliated Ga2O3 nano-layer
include its high crystallinity, no memory effect from the sub-
strate, strain-free, and facile formation of heterostructure using
other n-type or p-type semiconductors. For example, the lack
of p-type Ga2O3 may be substituted by using p-type diamond,
forming p-n heterojunction.

Various electronic devices using the exfoliated β-Ga2O3

flakes have been demonstrated including MOSFET, metal
insulator field effect transistor (MISFET), Schottky diode,
p-n diode, and junction FET. Since p-type β-Ga2O3 is still
not available, heterostructures are necessary to form p-n junc-
tions. Kim et al. demonstrated an exfoliated β-Ga2O3 based
FET with high on/off ratio, which operated up to 250 °C.224

Stacked heterostructures of p-Si/n-Ga2O3 and p-WSe2/
n-Ga2O3 exhibited typical p-n junction behaviors, confirming
the formation of p-n heterojunction. Kim et al.232 reported
JFET with long-term stability using p-WSe2/n-Ga2O3, where
β-Ga2O3 is an n-type channel layer β-Ga2O3 nano-layer FET
with hexagonal-boron nitride field plate exhibited off-state
breakdown voltage as high as 344 V, presenting the potential
of high power nanoelectronics.233

In summary, the ultra-wide bandgap of β-Ga2O3 is ideal
for solar-blind photodetectors. Therefore, different nano-
optoelectronic devices to detect UV-C wavelengths have
been reported using the exfoliated β-Ga2O3 flakes, including
photoconductive detector, metal-semiconductor-metal photo-
detector, and Schottky-barrier photodiode. These devices
have exhibited good photo-response characteristics with fast

switching, high responsivity, and good UV-C/UV-A rejection
ratio. The integration of the exfoliated β-Ga2O3 nano-layer
with graphene was especially helpful to improve the photo-
response characteristics because graphene is UV-transparent
and conductive electrode.234 Furthermore, the heterostructures
of the exfoliated β-Ga2O3 nano-layer/other 2D materials can
open a door to the novel functional devices. Although Ga2O3

is an excellent candidate material for a solar-blind photode-
tector, the persistent photoconductivity and defect-induced
non-idealities which are common in oxide and III-nitrides
need to be addressed. Also, the surface defects induced by
the mechanical exfoliation seem to limit the (opto)electronic
device performances because a lot of dangling bonds are
created by the physical separation process. Therefore, appro-
priate passivation methods by PECVD and ALD or damage
removal method by etch process need to be investigated.

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY

β-Ga2O3 exhibits an anisotropic and low thermal conduc-
tivity, with room temperature values for the main crystal axes
of λ[100] = 11 ± 1W/(mK), λ[010] = 29 ± 2W/(mK), and λ
[001] = 21 ± 2W/(mK).74–85,235–240 The presence of uninten-
tional defects such as the Ga vacancies discussed earlier sig-
nificantly degrades the thermal properties.39,240 Simulations
indicate that at 25 °C, 1% and 2% oxygen vacancies decrease
the thermal conductivity by 8.5% and 14.3% in [100] direc-
tion, 14.9% and 24.1% in [010] direction, 10.7% and 17.4%
in [001] direction, respectively.239,240 Consequently, diamond-
based heat spreader technology developed for GaN241,242 will
be needed for Ga2O3. Depending on thickness, grain size, and
content of sp2 bonded carbon in the film, synthetic
CVD-grown diamond can have 3 to 4× better thermal conduc-
tivity than Cu, whose thermal conductivity is 400W/mK.243

For GaN devices, SiC (thermal conductivity up to 400W/m
K) is the most thermally conductive substrate material used
commercially, but even this is insufficient at very high
powers. As a result, commercial GaN rf devices are typically
de-rated to minimize self-heating effects and meet reliability
qualification targets. On the other hand, the low dielectric
constant of CVD diamond and the commercial availability of
large-area polycrystalline diamond substrates makes them an
excellent candidate for high frequency/power applications.

Industrial-grade synthetic diamond has thermal con-
ductivity ranging from 1200 to 2000W/m K. GaN device
manufacturers exploit its potential to increase the perfor-
mance of discrete and Monolithic Microwave Integrated
Circuit (MMIC) devices, both as a substrate and as a heat
spreader. There are currently a few companies developing
GaN-on-Si. In addition, Al-diamond metal-matrix compos-
ites (MMC) and Ag-diamond-silver composites consisting
of diamond particles in a matrix of silver alloy with thermal
conductivity 650 W/m K at room temperature and a CTE
close to that of the semiconductors and significantly larger
than that of conventional packaging materials such as CuW,
are increasingly used as heat spreaders for GaN devices
with very high RF output powers.244,245

In present GaN-on-Diamond devices, a thin barrier
dielectric layer is required on the GaN surface to enable
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seeding and successful deposition of diamond onto the GaN.
As a result, a significant thermal boundary resistance (TBR)
then exists in these devices at the GaN-dielectric-diamond
interface, which lowers the overall thermal benefit of this
technology. A schematic of the original and more optimized
direct diamond deposition process is shown in Fig. 10.
Reducing the thickness of the barrier dielectric (typically
SiN) can lead to ineffective protection of the GaN surface,
especially N-polar GaN. The optimization of the backside
process has thus evolved into somewhat an art over the past
decade, initially developed at Group4 Labs and subsequently
acquired by Element Six.246 Most likely, the technical details
of the successful diamond integration process for Ga2O3 will
also remain highly proprietary but initial attempts at thermal
management of Ga2O3 are already being developed. The
demonstration of a nanomembrane FET by exfoliating Ga2O3

onto single crystal diamond by Noh and coworkers is the
first direct attempt at integrating Ga2O3 and diamond.247

More advanced Ga2O3 transistor cooling demonstrations
are expected to follow in the near future. A great amount of
know-how was developed under several DARPA programs,
such as NJTT and ICECool, leading to reductions in device
thermal resistance near the junction of the transistor using
cooling techniques such as microfluidics. The payoff resulted
in a demonstration of a threefold improvement in power
density while preserving RF capabilities using substrate-side
cooling which allowed gate fingers to be placed much closer
together. The improvement was attributed to a 40% reduction
in thermal resistance for a GaN-on-Diamond process compared
to commercial GaN-on-SiC technology. Raytheon developed
etched cooling channels in a diamond substrate and attached it
to the thinned wafer, avoiding some of the manufacturability
issues with growing the GaN on the diamond substrate, and
added liquid cooling. A glycol/water coolant is flowed through

the channels within 100 μm of the active HEMT area. They
demonstrated a wideband continuous-wave (CW) amplifier
with 3.1× the power output and 4.8× the power density of the
baseline amplifier currently designed into a next-generation
electronic warfare system. The device change in temperature
from the GaN channel to the substrate bottom was found to be
reduced by 80 °C when compared to the same device on GaN

FIG. 10. Schematic of process used
for incorporating a diamond heat-sink
on GaN HEMTs, which involves thin-
ning or removing the substrate and
then depositing diamond on the oppo-
site side.

FIG. 11. (Top) Microfluidic intra-chip cooling structure and (bottom)
summary of peak temperature rise for GaN-on- SiC and GaN-on-diamond
remote cooling and intra-chip diamond microfluidic cooling. From Altman
et al., in ASME 2015 International Technical Conference and Exhibition on
Packaging and Integration of Electronic and Photonic Microsystems,
San Francisco, California, USA, July 6–9, 2015. Copyright 2015 ASME.
Reprinted with permission from ASME.
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on SiC.82 Most recently, Tadjer and coworkers have directly
compared GaN HEMTs before and after the substrate diamond
process, showing that the thermal improvement can be even
more dramatic.248

Monolithic Microwave Integrated Circuits (MMICs)
fabricated using GaN on Diamond substrates have the same
packaging thermal limitations as GaN on SiC. Therefore, an
intra-chip cooling alternative has been developed, eliminating
various heat spreaders, heat sinks, and thermal interface layers
in favor of integral microfluidic cooling in close proximity
to the device junction. This structure employs diamond micro-
fluidics for low thermal resistance die-level heat removal.
Through this, MMICs with significantly greater RF output
than typical of the current state-of-the-art, dissipating die and
HEMT heat fluxes in excess of 1 kW/cm2 and 30 kW/cm2,
respectively, can be operated with junction temperatures that
support reliable operation. A schematic of the structure is
shown in Fig. 11.

Fujitsu Laboratories Ltd. developed technology for
bonding single-crystal diamond to SiC substrates at 25 °C, to
overcome bowing of the wafers due to mismatch of thermal
expansion coefficient.249 Simulations confirmed this would
lower thermal resistance by ∼40%.

Pomeroy et al.84 examined the thermal resistance of
β-Ga2O3 of MOSFETs using Raman thermography and simu-
lation. Single finger β-Ga2O3 MOSFETs with a 2 μm gate
length (1 μm-long field plate), 200 μm gate width, 5 μm gate-
source spacing, and 25 μm gate-drain spacing were studied,
having a saturated drain current of 58 mA/mm and a threshold
voltage of –30 V, resulting in a simulated peak temperature of
465 °C. The simulated local lateral heat flux through the gate
metal was larger than through the Ga2O3, suggesting that
top-side heat extraction is needed. Replacing SiO2 with a 200
W/m K diamond thin film reduced the thermal resistance of the
investigated device by 30%. Combining thin film heat spread-
ers with flip chip mounting onto a high thermal conductivity
carrier resulted in a significant reduction in thermal resistance.

Lin et al.239 directly bonded Ga2O3 to thermally and
electrically conductive polycrystalline SiC and demonstrated
the formation of a void-free high-quality Ga2O3/SiC inter-
face. Another approach is to include rigid heat exchangers on
both sides of a power module package.85

The main message of this section is to point out that
effective thermal management approaches have been devel-
oped for GaN and much of that expertise can be applied to
Ga2O3, where the expected thermal improvements should be
even greater.

FUTURE NEEDS

Commercial applications for wide bandgap power elec-
tronics include wireless charging, more energy efficient data
centers, power flow control in renewable energy systems,
more efficient motor drives, and electric vehicles, both in
power flow control and recharging systems.242,244 Since
∼2000, power semiconductors have become increasingly
important as the enabler for state-of-the-art consumer appli-
cations, industrial systems, and transportation vehicles and
automobiles. Several industries have shifted their development

focus gradually toward power semiconductors to provide
high-efficiency power conversions and variable motor drives
or related systems. According to Yole,245 electric vehicle/
hybrid electric vehicle (EV/HEV) sales will achieve a 28%
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) from 2017 to 2023.
Start-ups and spin-offs are appearing in the expanding applica-
tions opened up by wide bandgap semiconductors and innova-
tive packaging concepts. These approaches serve as the
enabler for the new requirements from industry. The very reli-
able tram and train industry in Japan has started to integrate
high-voltage SiC technology and, during the recent Google
Little-box challenge, the use of GaN transistors greatly
enhanced the power density of a solar inverter. The market for
SiC and GaN-on-silicon devices in power electronics is pre-
dicted to reach 10% of market share in five years.245

The first commercially available SiC diode arrived to
market 18 years ago and has progressively replaced Si diodes
in some applications. SiC MOSFETs are also commercially
available, with improved device reliability and performance.
The availability of SiC transistor has enabled realization of
full-SiC power modules, providing benefits compared to
Si-based power modules. SiC development efforts have been
refocused to the manufacturing issues to drive the cost down,
technology transfer to 6-in. wafers, improving manufacturing
yield, and ramp-up of high volume production.

GaN-on-Si power devices are less mature compared to
SiC power devices, but several power device suppliers have
entered the mass production phase. The market is driven by
low voltage high frequency applications such as Lidar and
wireless power, where GaN has its unique selling point, as
well as consumer power supply market where the weight and
the size are important. For high voltage industrial applica-
tions, the reliability issues are still hindering a larger penetra-
tion of GaN devices.

For Ga2O3 to play a role, its development must be sus-
tained by military funding to apply it in low frequency,
high voltage applications beyond the capability of GaN and
SiC. It could provide improved efficiency in the critical in
the AC-to-DC conversion market. It is unlikely that Ga2O3

will displace all other relevant materials in the full range of
power and power conversion applications, such as hybrid
and electric vehicles, power supplies for computer and telecom
and data centers, motor drives, utility and grid control, and
wireless power transfer due to the immaturity of the tech-
nology. To find an application in the power switching and
conversion application space, the following areas need sus-
tained development:

1. Epitaxial growth—controlled growth of doped, high
quality, homo-, and hetero-epitaxial structures on Ga2O3

substrates should be a relatively a straightforward task.
It is known from other compound semiconductor growths
how to control the background purity and crystal quality
using highly refined precursors, buffer layer design, and
active layer growth conditions using methods like MOCVD,
MBE, and MOMBE. The presence of defects in existing
material leads to current collapse in Ga2O3 FETs, because
the density of traps even in high-quality Ga2O3 films is not
at all negligible. Similarly, more attention should be paid to
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studying the origin of long decay times and even persistent
photoconductivity often reported for solar-blind Ga2O3 pho-
todetectors, because these effects will seriously hamper
practical applications. There is still scope for development
of hetero-interfaces for thermodynamically stable oxides
such as Al and In.

2. Improved Ohmic contacts—use of interfacial engineering
and inter-layers such as conducting oxides of Aluminum
Zinc Oxide (AZO), ITO, and related materials to reduce
specific contact resistance and development of selective
ion implantation doping to reduce contact resistance.
Ga2O3 does not appear to possess a surface electron accu-
mulation layer, unlike In2O3, where this layer contributes to
the unintentional conductivity and can also be observed as
a downward band bending at the In2O3 surface.

3. Thermally stable Schottky contacts—these might
include W and related borides and carbides with high
melting temperatures and low reactivity with Ga2O3.
Deposition by sputtering will need management of near-
surface ion damage, and ALD approaches are desirable. It
is important to establish if the work function of the metal
or surface pinning by defects controls the barrier height.
Ga2O3-based power device could also benefit from the
availability of minority carriers, by integration with
p-type oxides so that PIN-diodes and IGBT (insulated
gate bipolar transistor) type transistors can be fabricated.
These devices preserve the high voltage blocking capacity
while lowering on-state resistance, exceeding the theoretical
limits of unipolar devices.

4. E-mode operation—the absence of p-doping in Ga2O3

might be partially addressed by integration with p-type
oxides such as CuI,250–253 Cu2O,

254 or NiO.255 GaN-on-Si
e-mode devices for 200 V and 650V applications still are
far from optimized, but they have increasingly relied on
a p-GaN cap to deplete the channel. Since this is not an
option for Ga2O3, the technology for Ga2O3 normally
off devices remains confined to charge balance design as
with laterally-depleted finFETs.

5. Reduction of dynamic RON—in both MOSFETs and
rectifiers, e.g., rectifiers, when forward biased (on-state)
should have minimal voltage across the two terminals and
the leakage current should be low when reverse-biased
(in the off-state). Schottky diodes have high switching
speed but tend to have high leakage in the off-state.
Increasing the thickness or decreasing the doping in the
drift region increases the breakdown voltage but also
increases the on-resistance A higher Ron-sp increases con-
duction loss and lowers switching speed.

6. Process integration—SiC is the most advanced WBG
semiconductor for power, with main application in the
medium to high voltage range (>600 V) followed by GaN
with good potential in medium voltage range (<600 V).
The success of SiC is partially a result of its generally
high compatibility with Si manufacturing technology
and Si production lines. However, due to the different
physical and chemical properties of SiC, the process
steps needed to be changed from standard Si processing.
For some process steps, the requirements are so different
that they are out of scope for standard Si tools and

require special new tools. For instance, for superior
thermal gate oxide formation, temperatures up to 1500 °
C, along with NO gas annealing capability, are desirable
and for dopant activation in SiC, temperatures of ∼2000
°C are needed. GaN technology is also relatively well
developed, but issues remain with e-mode approaches
and trapping in dielectric/GaN interfaces. The situation
for Ga2O3 is obviously far less developed and needs a
lot of work.

7. Thermal management through passive and active
cooling—top-side heat extraction will be an effective
thermal management strategy for Ga2O3. Combining thin
film heat spreaders with flip chip mounting of thinned sub-
strates onto a high thermal conductivity carrier will result
in a significant reduction in thermal resistance.256 The exist-
ing embedded thermal management approaches developed
for GaN by companies like Northrop-Grumman and
Raytheon, where cooling is built into the chip, substrate,
and/or package to directly cool the heat generation sites
using high-thermal-conductivity synthetic diamond material
either to line microfluidic channels or to form the substrate
of the RF chips, are something that could be quickly
applied to Ga2O3. Diamond microfluidics-based intra-chip
cooling is key to alleviate the thermal impediments of
Ga2O3.

Performance is generally summarized by the Figure of Merit
rating of a technology, while the cost/performance ratio is
often compared through specific on-resistance. Many factors,
both commercial and technical, govern the choice of the
perfect device, and the success of adoption of GaN and SiC
devices is both an opportunity and impediment to Ga2O3.
GaN and SiC currently cover the same voltage ranges, with
GaN devices dominating from tens to hundreds of volts and
SiC from approximately 1 kV to many kilovolts. Future volt-
ages for GaN devices should range to commercially available
1200 V devices to experimental devices to 3300 V, while SiC
devices are now at, and will expand down, to 600 V. In other
words, these technologies are largely complementary and
will continue to co-exist. Ga2O3 will not displace these mate-
rials, but possibly supplement them at high voltages. A note
of caution is penetration of SiC MOSFETs in electric and
hybrid vehicle converters. Some early adopters have already
started using SiC, such as Chinese carmaker BYD in its
onboard chargers, or US-based Tesla for its Model 3 inverter.
Nevertheless, SiC is still used in only small volumes, requir-
ing a back-up solution with silicon IGBTs. Other carmakers
are even more conservative and do not see enough system-
level benefits to adopt SiC MOSFETs.

What are some possible breakthroughs that would propel
Ga2O3 into being competitive? High voltage, high mobility
(AlxGa1-x)2O3/GaO scaled transistors which do not suffer from
current collapse may be one. Very high power transistors
such as >5 kV rectifiers or Ga2O3 HFETs on diamond may
be another one. At this point, none of the HFETs have been
scaled to the point where it can be determined if they will be
relevant to rf applications. The initial data on power switching
for Ga2O3 rectifiers are promising,257–261 so one possible early
market insertion point for Ga2O3 would be using rectifiers
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made on this material in hybrid systems using Si MOSFETs in
power converters. It is crucial to expand the current growth
infrastructure to find commercial success.262 A breakthrough
in these areas is needed for this material from today’s status
quo in order to give it at least one application which will moti-
vate R&D in the years to come.
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